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Abstract
When considering how to make the war colleges more effective, it should be
remembered that first and foremost, the job of the war colleges is to educate students
to make them better defenders of the United States of America and its interests and its
allies around the world. However, the author gives many recommendations on how
these colleges can better educate, rather than train.
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Joa n Johnson-Freese is a Professor and former Chair of National Security Affairs at
the Naval War College, Newport, Rhode Island. T his article draws from and expands on
points made in two earlier articles: â€œT each T ough, T hink T ough: Why Military
Education Must Change,â€ AOL Defense online, June 15, 2011 and â€œT each T ough,
T hink T ough: T hree Ways to Fix the War Colleges,â€ AOL Defense online, July 23, 2011.
T he views expressed in this article are the author's alone and do not represent the
official position of the Department of the Navy, the Department of Defense, or the U.S.
government.
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